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Q: What do you love most about working at Sterling? 
 

A: Without a doubt, the people! I was the internal auditor responsible for auditing Sterling for seven years before joining the 
firm. Each audit began with a kick off meeting, where members of the audit and Sterling teams would meet to discuss the 
upcoming review. I was always greeted with warm handshakes, sincere greetings, and numerous hugs (I quite vividly recall 
our Head of Performance & Analytics team joking about the appropriateness of hugging an auditor). I always admired the 
support and respect the Sterling teams had for each other, knowledge and experience of the individuals, and the willingness to 
go the extra mile to help me learn the business and supporting processes. When the opportunity was presented, I jumped at 
the chance to join the team. I’m grateful every day that I work with such amazing group of people.  
 
Q: What is something you believed earlier in your career but think about differently now?  
 

A: I used to believe that you had to have all the answers. If I could go back and talk to my younger self, I’d tell her how wrong 
she is! It’s not about having all the answers, it’s about knowing where to go, or who to ask, and how to get those right 
answers.  Everyone has different skills, experiences and knowledge – that’s what makes a great team.  
  
Q: If you could make one rule that everyone had to follow, what rule would you make and why? 
 

A: Treat each other with respect. It’s the one lesson I try to instill in my son – that we don’t have to like or agree with 
everyone, but we should always treat each person we encounter with respect.  

Please note:   The opinions contained in the preceding commentary reflect those of Sterling Capital Management LLC.  The stated opinions are for general information only and 
not meant to be predictions or an offer of individual or personalized investment advice.  They are not intended as an offer or solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of 
any security.  This information and these opinions are subject to change without notice.  Any type of investing involves risk and there are no guarantees.  Sterling Capital 
Management does not assume liability for any loss which may result from the reliance by any person upon such information or opinions.  

Investment advisory services are available through Sterling Capital Management LLC, a separate subsidiary of BB&T Corporation. Sterling Capital Management LLC manages 
customized investment portfolios, provides asset allocation analysis and offers other investment-related services to affluent individuals and businesses. Securities and other 
investments held in investment management or investment advisory accounts at Sterling Capital Management LLC are not deposits or other obligations of BB&T Corporation, 
Branch Banking and Trust Company or any affiliate, are not guaranteed by Branch Banking and Trust Company or any other bank, are not insured by the FDIC or any other 
government agency, and are subject to investment risk, including possible loss of principal invested. 
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